AGENDA
Ohio Lake Erie Phosphorus Task Force

October 1, 2008 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Fountain Square, 2045 Morse Road
Building H, 2nd floor conference room

10:00
Overview, updates

Follow up items from July meeting
Dave Baker: an overview of the Ohio contributions to both the total point source loads to Lake Erie and the total nonpoint source loads to Lake Erie

Dan Button: 1) Land use numbers for the Lake Eris Basin in Ohio and individual numbers for each 8 digit HUC flowing through Ohio. Land use change from the 1992 and 2002 datasets, and

2) summary of phosphorus data from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program

Discussion of draft Table of Contents
To be distributed at the meeting

11:45 Lunch

How does Lake Erie process the phosphorus loading it receives, and has the Dreissinids invasion changed things?
Joe Depinto, LimnoTech